
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
SHIRAZ 2014 
 
The platinum range presents the finest barrels of red wine from our 
cellar. It represents the soul and character of Lyngrove and expresses 
classic structure and exceptional ageing potential. 
 
ORIGIN:   Stellenbosch (Helderberg) 
 
VARIETIES:  100% Shiraz 
 
VINEYARD: These 3ha of vines are drip-irrigated to ensure 
optimal ripening and trained on the 5-wire-Perold-trellis system. It’s 
planted on soils consisting of weathered granite on clay. Vines are 
planted on north facing slopes. The nearby Atlantic Ocean (False Bay) 
also has a cooling effect on the vineyards during the ripening season. 
 
GROWING SEASON AND HARVEST: Winter (June-August 2013) 
was cold- with adequate cold units accumulated. The season was 
characterized with above-average rainfall. A slow start to the growing 
season with a wet and cool September followed by good, favourable 
conditions for flowering and fruit set. Then more rain and cooler 
conditions towards the end of November which led to vigorous growth 
and in turn to challenging canopy management to prevent disease and 
ensure good quality fruit. Ideal dry and moderate conditions prevailed 
during ripening in Jan-Feb which accelerated ripening. Cooler weather 
in March enhanced colour and flavour retention of the reds. Rain 
towards the end of season delayed ripening a bit further until the 
grapes were hand-picked last week in March. 
 
VINIFICATION:  Berries was crushed and cold-soaked for about 48hrs 
at 15 degrees Celsius, And then inoculated with suitable yeast that 
would bring out the best out of the varietal. The must was fermented in 
Stainless steel tanks with aerative pump-over’s every 4 hrs to extract 
all the colour and flavour to express the fruit purity.  Fermentation took 
about 7 days at temperatures between 24-29 degrees Celsius. The 
wine was aged for 18mths in a combination of 300L French-and 
American oak barrels, of which 50% was new.   

TASTING NOTES: Multi layered aromas of plum, red currant, violets 
and cracked black pepper, layered in milk chocolate, with nuances of 
vanilla and coconut. Well integrated oak with a supple tannin structure 
and long, textured finish. 

SERVING: Serve the wine @ 15-18 degrees Celsius. Pair with rack of 
lamb, marinated in Dijon mustard and honey or a char grilled filet with 
creamy black peppercorn sauce. 
 
ANALYSIS 
Alc: 14.8%  
RS: 2.4g/L 
TA: 5.5 g/L 
PH: 3.6 

Bottle barcode: (750ml):    6009638240882 
Case barcode: (6 x 750ml): 6009638240899 



 
 

 
 
 
 


